First Half of Fiscal Year Ended March 31, 2012

June
- Resumed operations at the Naka Factory

May
- Released the integrated development environment for MCU software

July
- Released large-current, low power loss power semiconductor devices for consumer motor drive applications

September
- Released the “RL78/F12” MCUs for automotive applications, the first entry in the RL78 family of integrated MCUs

Second Half of Fiscal Year Ended March 31, 2012

October
- Released the “R-Car H1” Series SoC for next-generation, high-end car information systems

November
- Released the “RL78/G1E” Group of MCUs, our first line of “Smart Analog MCUs”

December
- Developed the industry’s first flash memory IP for 40nm MCUs

March
- Transferred the High-Power Amplifier (HPA) Business